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Creator: Bernard O'Neill & Sons.

Description: ca. 3 linear ft.


Preferred Citation: Bernard O'Neill & Sons. Bernard O'Neill & Sons records, 1861-1899. (1189.00) South Carolina Historical Society.

Provenance: Thomas & Howard Co.; gift; 1951.
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23/178-188  O’Neill (Bernard) & Co. 1861-1899
Charleston wholesale grocers and commission merchants. Ledgers, a receipt book, journals, cash
tools and day books of BO’N & Co. financial material includes Charlestonian and other SC
customers, bond accounts, business customers and other business records. Ledger accounts
included are A. Morgan, the National Bank of Commerce, New York, NY, James B. and Bernard
O’Neill, Pelyer, Rodgers & Co., James Quala and the SC Loan & Trust Co.

23/189-194  O’Neill (Bernard) & Co. 1861-1899
Letterbooks, 1865-1898. 6 bd. Vols.
Charleston wholesale grocers and commission merchants. Tissue letter books with business
letters and receipts regarding orders, mix-ups with orders, payments, receipts for goods, and
much other material. Principal correspondents include Carson (Jos.) & Co., Dunning and Palmer,
Jaffrey (E.S.) & Co., Meacharn & Farmham, W.A. Saxton, Shaeffer (A.C.) & Co., W.H.
Sherman, H.K. Thurber, Tracy & Russell, H.F. Vail all from New York, NY; Chicago Packing
and Provision co. (Ill); J.B. Drake (ME); Campbell & Milling, B.F. Griffin (Columbia); Jeffords
(J.A.) & Co. (Orangeburg); and Lea & Calder (Cokesbury). Chronologically arranged with each
bound volume.